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VOLUME IV.
•

tHE LEHIGH REGISTER,
'la publishedin the ftorough ofAllentown,

• County, Pa.,every Thursday •
Bit AUGUSTUS L. RUHE,

At $t 50 per annum, payable in advance, and
$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
paper-discontinUed, until all arrearag,es are Raid
'except at the option of the proprietor.

Anvsn•rtssstesTs, making not more titan one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
,and for every subsequent insertion txentylfive

cetits?Larger advertisements charged in the
sareepropfirpon. Those not exceeding ten lines,

bot charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six liner.: leti;. three insertions for 50
cents.

LarA liberal deduction wilt be made to those
who advertise by the year.
r-e. office ingamilton St., one dt:or East

of the German Reformed Church, nearly
.opposite the "Frietiensbothe Office."

A new Store St anti, in the
;gri 3 story building, lately put up by
'" the subscriber, in the village of Cata-n'i

sauqua, Hanover tsp., Lehigh county. The
Store-room is 20 feet front by 10 feet deep,
with cellar, and the second story of the
same dimensions. It is situated on the
corner ofMain st., and a public alley, and
well calculated to do.a large business.

A man with family can be supplied with
sufficient room, if required, and a single man
can have boarding, washing and lodging in
the same building. The rent is moderate.

The Store-room will be shelved and col:11-
tered ready to be entered on the Ist of April
next. Fur hirthor particulars apple to the
Undersigned. JESSE KNAUSS.

January 2.1- r t-1w

Stuttering and Stammering
CURED

•, In from Five to Tiveniy Minutes.
THE Undersigned would respectfully an-

nounce to the citizens of Lehigh and the
adjoining counties. that he•has located him-
self in New I'm* for the purpose of

I:'I'I•'L•' CTU.91,L CU!?LV
persons who are troubled with

STUTTERING OR STAMMERING.
So confidant is he of success, that no pay
will be required until the utmost satisffictioo
is given. II is method is so easy, that any

child five years old mai; understand it, and
yet so efficient, that he will forfeit One Thou-
zand Dollars to any person who will stam-
mer and apply it

Dn. J. V. WycICOFF
No. 37 Chambers Si., New York

P. S. Fur further testimonies as to the
efficacy of his ,method ; he refers to the
Medical Pacultypf New York, who witness-
ed the application upon a gentleman, who
was an inveterate stammerer, and hail been
operated upon by other' Physicians, without
the least benefit, and astonishing as .it
may seem, Dr. ‘Vyckoff cored him itt 20
minutes, that he was able to speak and read
with ease, without hesitancy or semblance

Stammering.
of The Doctor also has over One Hundred
Certificates of curesperformed, among which
zre.several medical gentlemen.

N. /1. All letters of inquiry, (post-paid)
will be promptly answered by naming the
Post Office and State where they reside.

March 7.

Cv oss-T acs V.antecl
THE 13cAviat Mcanow 'lawman axn

COAL ComrAiir are desirous of contracting
for

5000 prime quality of white-oak ties—S
long and to square 8 by 10 inches.

5000 prime quality of.white-oak ties-71
feet !Ong, and to square 7 by 9 inches.

5000 prime quality white-oak ties-7' ft.,
Got g.and to square 6 by S inches.

5000 prime quality of cheSnut
long, and to square by 10 incites.

5000 prime quality of chentit ties-7I ft.,
long and to square 7 by 9 inches.

5000 prime quality yellow-pine ties-1*.l
feet long, and to square 8 by 10 inches.

5000 prime qualityyellow-pine ties-7'lt.
long, to square7 by 0 inches.

Persons disposed to contract for all or any
part of the abbve described I:ail-road sills

please n1414 to•firtl.g 13'101.1.i-it Mauch-
Chnlli Wry NV. L. LAND,

sfupecinttinTan't at Ile:wer NteStlutt*
February '2.N • 4g.-3tv

. _

.I'o PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS Of•

•Vetrspapers.
WM. C. THORN' ON having

removed their office from 73 North.
Third to :1•1 South Third.st., olrer for sale
Printer's ink of every color and quality, in-
ferior to none in this or any other country,

itt prices as reasonable as can be afrordtd
for such Inks : and ant prepared to favor
customers with as. liberal credit when they
deal larg,ely at: theycan de..sie..

A circular containing prices is ready for
all Printers who may wish it. Orders on

City Agents, for cash or hood trade receiv-
-01. Vbilz ddikiti, March 7.

TUE
Universal Counterfeit & Altered Bank

NOTE DETECTOR.
THE Subscriber desires to call the atten-

tion of the business public to a system of
Counterfeit and Altered Bank Note detec-
Wm by which any counterfeit or altered
note of any modern plate in the-L. S. can
.be infallibly detected at a glance. The sys-
tem consists of eight simp le rules which ex-
plain the principle of the work of the sever-
al kinds of expensive and perfect engraving
enaines in general use by all bank note en-
graving Co., and show wherein all counter-
feits fail in imitating some one thing or oth-.
er. Counterfeiters may be ever so well ac-
quainted with the system, but their knowl-
edge will only serve to demonstrate the fol-
ly of their ever attempting to imitate exact-
ly a genuine plate ; fur the capital necessa-
ry to do this may be much more profitably
employed in executing genuine notes fur
the use of banks.

'rho,Subscriber's brother has published
a little work embodying, this system which
May be briefly described in the following
terms:

The Univer.•al Counterfeit and Altered
Note Detector at Sight ! applicable to any
bank in the U. S. now in circulation or
hereafter issued ; a small pamphlet of• 20
pages, with illustrative diagrams.

The New York Scientific American of
February 2:3d says of this work :

Our readers will see in another column the
advertisement of H. 0. Foote's Universal Coun-
terfeit Bank Note Detector. We have examined
the system, and have no hesitation in stating that
;; will do more than all others now in use, to.
wards .'alding the country of counterfeit notes.
The instructions wLic.h accompany the magni-
fying glass, will enable a per.zon with very little
trouble to determine between good and bad notes.
We notice among those who have reccom mend-
ed the system, the names of E. \V. Edmonds, Esq.,
cashier of, the Mechanic's !hulk N. V.. E. if. Ar-
thur, Esq.. of the Union Bank ; C. S. Sloan, bro-
ker, Wall Street, and many other prominent
money-dealers. From what- we can learn we

should think it a subject of Universal interest."

Commendable Dotices froin other papers
movlit be given, but this suffices for the
present. The Subscriber will give lessons
in this System to any requiritig it. TERMS.
:••••:1. 00. Bt•sides the instructions, a tnagni-
lying glass and the pamphlet will be given
without extra eharp'S. TERMS for the pam-
phlet and glass alone, !:".:2.

P. S. If sati:,faction Le not ziven.the iron-
ev will be refunded. EDW. FOOTE.

February 2t7.4.

e oil:1111 tkatt (111 .

Front the lion. Henry King. I have
examined with sOlllO care the [node of de-
tecting counterfeit Bank Nines, as explain-
ed in The Universal Counterfeit Bank Note
i)etector,' by I I. (11. Font. and am of opinion
that any person who fully understands the
rules laid down, limy readily distitionish a
1701mtericit from a genuine 13ank Noy.—
The art cannot fill! to be of great use to all
men ol busines who make themselves [mu,-

tors of it.
I have (Aim a lesson in the art of detect-

ing counterfeit and Altered Bank Notes from
Mr. Gilbert u ho teaches a system similar to
that taught by Mr. Foote. I have examined
Mr. Foot's: rules and have no hesitation in
saying. that they are good and if tightly ob-
served, would allhrd very rent protection
to those W ho are accustomed to handle Bank
Notes. WILLIAm S. Vol:No.

March 7.
$lll. Pb ET.Vii,

ATTORNEY ANDCOUNSELLOILIT LAW.
11 s taken the °dice of the late Samuel

Ronk, F. 1., and will promptly attend to all
business entrusted to his care in this and
the adjoining comities.

*Mr. MINK. m:+t• be consulted in the Ger-
man, as well as English.
Ryer to I lon. J. M. Porter,.Easton, Pa.

lone It I:—lte

.4).7 1.5.n Ern-,il 1EMI
The largest, Cheapest, Lest and most de-

assortinent of
Pamato Eorh's,

in the the Veiled States, can always be
at the warehouse it the subscriber,

171 Che.gm,/ shrO.above 11/Ih,
At the Uhl Stand occupied !Imre than a third
01 a- century by Slr. t altillt;I: \VILER:,
music publisher.

PI NuS, I [AM'S, 01M \NS, SE11.1•
NUNES, ,V.01.1 ANS, &t:,

fresh from the most celebrated Nlanufacto-
ries in NeW Vork, Boston, Baltimore, Phil-
adelphia, and elsewhere. Sold, wholesale
and retail, at the tnak•er's cash prices. •

)SC.\R C. 13. C.112TF.12,
• 'l7 I Clic:tout street, Philadiiphia

•1 I.

ColP P
liChnian Bro. am nottmlacturing.eve-

q -tole cloth nod glazed Caps, which they
sell extremely low, wholesale and re-

.,I tan LOCIMAN & 13110.
i Novei:WerVi

wALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., MARCH 14, 1850.

iloctical Mcparfinent.
(From Holden's Magazine.)

God's Voice in Nature.
When morning with her roseate wand

Day's eastern gate unbars,
—And casts _ tv'er •

•

The dim receding stars;

How inane a thrilling music•tone
Breaks on the listening ear,

Vet mind the thousand echoing strains
The Father's voice,l hear.

When from the uncrcatcd fount
Of splendors ever bright ;

The myriad orbs went forth to tiarc

Their paths of dazzling light,
Which through the. dim, uncertain past,

Have marled the circling years—
That voice gave out the Itey-note grand,

To the chorus of the spheres.
•Tis hard in tones cf majesty,

When thundets rock the sky,
Or when on desolation's wing

The hurricane sweeps by ;

In the tlow'ret's drowsy car,
That voice in the dew-geinT:d bowers

With cadence soft and clear.

Whether the gentle summer gales
Play 'mid the forest trees,

Or with unwritten mie1c.....J1Sweep o'er the sh fluttering seas;
In every varying note that peals

Along the twilight dim,
I hear the glorious voice that crst

Awoke Time's morning hymn.

(Prom DoNen's Dollar illagazinr.)
The Eternity ofTime.

Ten thousand, thousand years ago,
Long ere the world was made,

Ilre yet the sun, the moon, the stars,
The yank of heaven displayed

When all things were in eltao. , blunt,
In realms of endless space.

Night broodi ng o'er the shapeless mass,
The time flew on apace.

A dread, an awful stillness filled •

The universe around:
Not even did the slightest noise

Disturb the vast profound,—
Till from the void God called the earih,

Then rose the primal morn,
Anil from that moment until this,

The time has still rolled on.

And yet shall roll, e'en though the sun

Should set, no more to rise,
L''en through impenetrable gloom •

Envelop all the skies,
E'en ['tough the ivorld shmld eease to be

Anil all things else should die,
Without beginning, iVithiiitt end,

Time shall all death deft.

Eicicctiono.
Au Hour With 'Nature.

CAN we explain or account for the influ-
ence of Nature on our minds' No matter
—let us' first consider the fact—what is—-
and then we may Lnquire with better hope
of success, or at least with a more definite
idea of our subject—why it is. The son-
sive soul goes out into time cool and shady
woods to satisfy a want of its being—to Lc
addressed hydhe voice of Nature. Nifture
who ever spoaks to the. attentive ear, nod
nererallows her auditor to go away from her
presence uninstructed. .

It is not singular !

This voice which comes from the heart of
:Nature, and which so thrills thiough the hu-
man soul—this voice, which, if you analyze
it, is made up of the variouz: soninls that till
the fOrest. The low moaning of the wind—-
thesubdued.though magnificently grandand
awful roar which somas front the swaying
forest tops, faintly, yet continuously, Mid as
though the elements of gignatic strength
and power were rocking themselves to sleep
—a trouble an unquiet sleep, which at any
moment may be broken• into a storm—the
continual rippling of dip waters as they
surge around some moss-covered stone, half
buried amid their foam—the monotonous
hum of the insect that slowiy buzzes from
flower to flower—all these sounds fall upon
the pleased ear at once, and though they ut-
ter no articulate voice, yet-they have the es-

sontial attribute of language, and produce its
legitimatt.i effect. They convey an idea to
the soul, and what perfect sentence of hu-
man construction 'eau do more

Is it lint so
What person of sensibility can :,et by Ike

river's brink in the lonely forest for even a
few moments, without feeling the influence
of Nature 1 It cannot be. As well might
you enter the presence of beauty and not be
charmed by its magic spell. tier low voice
whispers to his inmost soul. It is as if she
would rouse his spiritual life into action.—
She seems to call on that want of his nature
which has often felt moving'him with its in-
expressible pratings. to come, forth and de-
velopitself—that lie may look at it careful-
ly and steadily, and perhaps discover thus,
by her light , and suggestion, what is that
great good for• which he is socking. !

NUMBER 23.
! how powerful his voice of Nature, thus 1 and inexpressible depth of joy gushes forth vent of his hatred rival, whom he described
speaking to awake those noble aspirations I from the heart-fountain of that little bird ! as a"bold feller, who waent afeared to step
after some yet unattained good which will Behold, and listen mychild, and learn to love. up to any gal in them parts." I had her

• occasionally lift the soul above the littleness I This is the wild, earnest:mournful voice well enough," sighed Joe, "afore he cum,
of the present, in spite of the pressure of jof Nature ever sounding in the ear of man but its a desperate case now, an' I'm afeer-

. all its earthward tendencies and habits and the two great lessons, which are two, yet one ed the powders even wont fetch her too agin.
which thus so nobly vindicate its immortal- —,Religion and Love. "Never feat" said the clerk, as he cooly
ity. How powerful is it to awaken the po- I Go! thou who art wrapped up in the pocketed Jo's V. They were never known
etry of oar minds—to call us back to first selfishness of a cold world, and-doeteskrearly-ete4eileßut_haze_you_e.mearekissetl-b&r-M
truths, rind to the realities of our existence. begin to feel the stony casing, petrifeing e"Oh no," said Joe. ''l &Went do that."
We say realities of our existence, for we about thy heart--go into the solitude of the , you ever equeezed her hand, or put
Cannot tolerate that specious and false form forest, into the vast stillness oft he rocks and your arm around her P 'Never did,' said
of expression, which calls the outward acci- mountains, or by the lonely shore of the Joe. -Well," L will tell you how you must
dents and occurrences of the day the,reali- eversounding, sea, and learn a lesson of Na- manage," said the clerk. -.As she fond of
ties of life, in contradistinction to those turn'. Come tel a man, With manly syin- candy ? -Yes," said Joe -I've gin her lots
flights of the mind which enter within the pithy for hinntoiity with a generous heart you can put a little of this on
veil of the immaterial world, and which ho- and 'deli aspirations for a nobler position a stick and get her to eat it—you can be eat-

; press us with die predominance oldie Intel- tire lone position eta Inmate- ing some at the same time to avoid suspi-
lectual and the spiritual. jand a friend of mankind, cam. careful 'you' dont Oat any of the

We aver that the "Man. of the world," powders.' No, no, said Joe; •I should 'eat'
conversant with the petty detail of business ; Joe Smiley's Lore Powders. her up. if I did, 1 love her well enough el-
and of human action—engrossed by little ',tidy.' After she has taken some,' resumed
cares, harassed by little annoyanees, ' Lice C:ork, “take hold of her hand—squeeze
and all his ambition directed to the attain- it a In t le—put your suit around her careful-

: meta of little ends—we aver that such a ly, and give her a kiss. Then tell her how
man forgetful of his higher nature, fore-raid much you love her, and ask it' she will mar-

-lof the great claims of the mighty Future, ry you.' Joe pioinised faithfully to observe
and ignorant of his own capacity, for infi- directions. end departed.
nitely purer and noble eejoynients than About n year subsequent a tall lank fel--1 those which now e n gross him—such a men low,itrr lining from ear to ear, approached.
is

,

the one who may properly be said to be the sante clerk in the same store—Fla! ha!
ignorant of the realities of life. Is he not said he, 'dent know me, perhaps. I am the
Irving in a false land of dreams more: truly feller what bet the love powders.' `lis.deedi
than the warmest enthusiast.! Are not the said the clerk—"how did it work .Fust-
pleaeures which he is puiteuing fanciful, as .said Joe ; 'she had me straight, an
much so at least ae° the so-called fancies of we've cut a boy—luncher too. Here's my
the poet ! Are they not still worse ! Are brother hi the same fix—give him one ; he
they not false ! Will not the fair-seeming • will plank die V—nothin like love powders
apple crumble to ashes at his much ! Doe -s to brnmt dm tarred critters to a fellow any-
lie not forget the reality that life is but the how."110 brother was supplied, and an-
vain show of a moment, and that its ends other five, dollar bill found its way into the
and pursuits, which seems so great, are lea pocket of the clerk, which soon went for
the transitory -pursuits of a moment. Oh wine and oysters, over which, to his coin-
how much more real is the life of the trite panioas, he told the joke, and after a hear-
poet, who sires in the• all-surroundiug and ty tar 11, they all drank to the health of Joe
encompassing inmeriel, but the imaee and SmilitCs ;iret born.
shadow of the spirituel. Who knows that
a great palace of brick and mortar gives no
mure el true happiness to the inhabitant
than a humble dwelling. Who knows that
the universal adMiration and envy which
talents or -a bight position excite, are far less
than the love of even one being who May
occupy a very inferior position in life. It is
the true poet who is conversant with the ac-
tual—and whose ear ever Open to the voice
of Nature and of God hears ever sounding
the great Truth.

We have said that Nature holds a Strange
influence over the mind of man—an influ-
ence which something becomes so strong as
to he irresistible. Semetimes—is it not so ?

A us=wor me, passienate soul—sonietiines
when we ate alums with Nature in thestill-
ness of the great WoOds, her deep low sug-
gestive voice whispering in our ears :Mali-
ens such a passionate longing for the sonl
linoWS not what—fur sum,' real, some sub-
stinitial (mud that it moves us even to tears.

Yes—to teurs—we shrink not to avow it,
fur in everything emilmiime, in everything

ther.2 is an e;emeotuf sadaesS.
Witimees it in the soukfull face of dos

maiden upturn. d to meet the ardent gaze of
her lover. What a tender, sad eNpres.-ioll
it as-,cue's. 'no.; tear that Oyes a dewy
lustre to her eve, we I .oel to be 111,i strong--
0:a possible Feel of the inteneity of her
passioe.

It is so with the m.; uldiumity of Natnite.—
There are time, when we are awed by the
expression which Nature assumes. It is

sorrotei I, so LI, sodite. Then iron'
mu river a- the

shadows ofeve-Mugge:lies eruund it, and it is
Heried on, fate-lesumel, to be busied in the
dread eve ;et. It may *not stand—and it
line ite: moaning vide,, which etrives to be
heard ;Move the etireline of the waters, to

us who etand upon its hanks, praying to
help and tim

moil:mile stands boron! you bathed
in the niche,- twilight, finites their serene

; brows upward like sonar noble timid uncom-
plainieg spirit which :mike's, and yet is too
proud, too magnanimoue,toepeek of its grief.

Nature will have sympathy front man.—
Man cannot be alone with her without feel-
ing her softening, her elevatimes influence
upon his Mind. cannot be long in her

m presence, having his emit open to her teach-
ings, without ahnoet feeling the throbbing
of her great heart beneath him as she yearns
to unite hersellin the bonds of love with her

! erring children.
jAnd she not only seeks dots by sympa-
rit v to unite herself to the sioul of man, but
filers a wise and loving mother, she seeks to
edit eite him,' great and worthy lessons,
which evil influence have merle hiw ferric'.

And what is her Linen:Lg.: ? A h !if right-
' iv interpreted, does not her Mournful voice
councel him thus t Aly son, look around
von and above ! See what infinite skill has
been employed to create this infinite life mid
being which surrounds you. So wart !so
varied I

Behold ! and adore Him whose hand now
visibly bows the forest-tops above thee, and
whose breath now curls the leaf of the anem-
one at thy feet. See, too, my child, how
glad waters dance in the sunlight, with
whiche mild complacence the venerable trees
stood before thee, their heads bathed in the,

, warm rays of the sun ! What a fulness

Jet` was the eldest son 'of old Deacon
Smiley, who eariv emierated to one (.4 the
lute riur counties ut the liosier State. Ile
was perfectly familiar with.all the labors
and atnnsements of the primitive settler?,
but the first rav of the ljelit front the sun of
a refined civilization had not beamed:upon
the dark chaos of his mind. Joe was quite
innocent ofany affairs of the heart : in fact
he was unconscious of th'e proprietorship
of such an article, until, Susan Stone moved
into the settlement. The first time he saw
her at an exhortation meeting in the leg
school house', he was aware ofuneasy sen-
sations in the chest, which he at first attrib-
uted to the quantity of •possom meat he hi.t.t
eaten fir dinner; but the next day the.symp-
tons Lein;* in no wise abated, and by a queer
coincidence the figure of Susan being con-
tinually before hint, he resolved to consult
his maiden. aunt, who at once discovered
the nature of the complaint and sugi;-ested
the remedy.--The next Sabbath evening,
arrayed in his maiden ti•flits, which kept
him constantly employed to overcome their
propensity to peep into hi; cow hide boots,
Joe was seen taking a short rot to the hou:at
of Smian. He knocked at the door with a
trembling hand, and was bidden to enter bv•
Sus-an herself, whit w,n 1'01111mi:eh. ;dom.,
the family being absent at the lioati of a
nei;thbor. Jut' had never felt so awk wind
in his took a proqrial seat, bur
kept silently shifting positions. lie would
give a side glance at Susan, and then thrust
his hands into his capacious pockets, would
raise his eyes to the ceiling and whistle.
At length collecting his courage fur a des-
pe;ate effort, he faltered out, tSustm, avant
to set up with you to-night." “Will," said
Sit,an,—and the barr:lici Was concluded.

Alter this Joe was a regular visiter, and
seemed to proceed stnooth!y, when he be-
came alarmed by the appearance du livid.
and he fancied his inamorata, looked sweet-
er on this detested individual than Oil 11;111.'
self, Joe was in n4-onr: ; sonp.•thin, deci-
sive must be done, and the exigency of the
rase seemed in his mind to ja,ailY a rosort
to desperate means, permanently to scare
the capricious allections of his lady love.
Joy had heard ot the never failing efficacy
of ••I,Ove Powders" in recalling and attach-
ing the trwint an .,,cti.m., of tho divide fair.
and at once resolved to ava'l 11:inself
potent charm.

, Saddling "1) dolon" Licele one moridiz.„
our: lover was on his teal' to thou non;;•,,r.,

.)11•11. into his baa, he made a straight
hao Cor store. It so happened
tlo•re was no in attendane2 but a wx,-1 student of medicine, wliow,:s ever nn
the alert to -do" seine hap:t s iodividnal

vealory rendered him (otlspicoote.,
W nen Jue ,turo h, 1001,••,1 More

sie.,•:.1111:111 ou 111. Vkit.
iirMilint'd on the cou.ie.r with I:is lin-

gers, Lilt looked li,tles.dt' about, orcasiei.al-
- dartine. ;1 eiuicr at the elerk, nod tle n
avriting Its evez:, he hummed switches of
"Blue eyed 3.lary," and "Barbary Allen,"
songs which" Susan sang with notch pathos.
and pow.tr. At length the clerk observed,

• "Can I do anyth;ng, for you to-day ?" "Not
lunch I reckon," said .I-no, !tin drumming'
on the counter, and whistling.

Waiting awhile!, the clerk again remark-
' ed, you want anything I tatist wait on
you soon, us I wi,ll to go to dinner.

Looking. cautiously around the room to
make sore that no one was present. Joe
approached the student and asked in a ‘Vhl.9-

! per "Have you got any loye pow-
' dot's Ilis case was at once comprehend-

! ed, by the fun loving diciple of Galen, who
looked thoughtful' for a moment and replied

We have teal a great demand for them
of late, Mal I think we're nearly out." Turn-
ing to the tungnesia jar he observed, there
is just cootigh left for one, and scraping out
a few grains and very clout-ally handed
it to the anxious Joe, who demanded die
price, observing, "They come high, I spose"
-Yes" said the clerk, whose visions of
board and washing bills had overshadowed
his scruples of conscience, "they do come
rather high. 5 dollars is the price." "Oh,
I dont here for a V,'' said Joe, "of it'll only
do the thing."--"Warranted," said the clerk,
"but sit down and tell me about it." Joe
related every particular from his firsttqc-
quaintance with Susan, dwelling particular-

; ly on heialtered appearance since the ad-

Trlianthu; Apple Orchards.
Farmers who own large orchards, usual-

ly Lind it convenient to prune during the
v:.•atlicr of tvinter. '['hare are few

liavo discovered, that good and fair fruit
is•l2ettcr grown, when the head of the tree
is thinned enough to allow all parts a fullr.::ance. Small, sluothered leaves, within IC
dense mass of brush, can never furnish a
good supply. of materials to the swelling
Iruit. Hence, evenly distributed, and thrif-
ty shoots, forming a well balanced and hand-
::me head, must be the attn of every orch-
ardist.

AfanS"dbcov-r, years of neglect,
that their trees become dense, matted,
and scrubby ; to remedy the defect, the
saw lind axe ;ire unsparingly applied, and
large limbs are at oncelopped, and tho
trees left nab eii and disfigured. The wounds
[main.; Loge, must be covered with a water-
proof composition, and a king time is requir-
ed for healing.

better way is to begin early, while the
trees are yet comparatively young, and on
the first appearance of crooked and thick
;growing shoots, to cut them out with a chi-
sel or hilife. This, if repeated earl' winter
where it appear:, to be netided, will preserve
tile twos in good order, form and condition,
so iar as pruning is concerned. Even where
trees have become aid and need inLICh pru-
ning. it is decidedly better to accomplish
the desired thinning gradually in SUCCOSSIVU
years, by a sparing, and evenly distributeJ
pruning, than to cut in heavily at once. In
all in-lances, the cutting of very large limbs,
should allot be, if.practicable, avoided.

!Some of Clic best crchttrdi.,:ts in the coun-
try. never niletv a heavier tool to be used in
their ort.hards,than the knife and chisel.—
The ltter, for cultiveg expedirously such.

aitt may be a considerable height
from the•tlrotold, lt the stone time.
the trouble of handlint.; ;adders, and the
bruises and injuries toahe bark caused by.
az•cending the tree may be placed on the end.
of a pole, a blow of theettontlet at the lower
end of which, will quickly seperate closely,
and smoothly to the tree, any !hub an inch
end a half in iiitoneter.
• While the importance of pruning is not
to, he forgotten, the. ind!spensable necessity;
01 immuring and rich and clean. cultivation
must he constantly borne in mind. A fer-
tile soil and vigorous growth mav, ton great ,
extent compensate for other neglect; but no.
cutting .nor forming of the, branches can itn-
part life to a tree which. is languishing in a
hard, sterile, and neglected soil, overgrown.
with grass and weeds--I.llbany Cultivalbr.

LI Ann oN THE Tn.tnE.--,:l'hore is a tern,

perance lady in Boston, who won't speak
toil shOelnaker Ixeaust3 he uses Hunch in his
bt:siness;--

rs that the sole lesson ? We thought that
shoeivakers use a little ..black strap." Be
this as it may, awl's for the best !

U.l---"Ah," said a mischievous wag to a
lady acquaintance, of an aristocratic cast.
"I. perceive you have been learning a trade."
"Learning u trade !" replied the lady indig-
nantly : "you are very. much mistaken."
'Oh, I thought by the looks of your cheeks
you had turned painter:" The lady waxed
wrathy, and the wag vamoosrd.


